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Time Capsule__.. __ 
Snow White . ·  
L I v· E RP 0 0 L ,  
ENGLAND-The Liverpool 
chapter of Womeri's 1,ib has 
turned its · wrath_ on Snow 
White and the· Seven 
Dwarfs. No - self-respecting 
girl shquld have· to wash . 
dishes for seven rrien. It also 
said no. self-iesp�cting girl 
�ould �et herself get qrted 
off by a ·fail)' prince on a 
charger . tQ · dec9rate his· 
palace bo.udior as a sex 
object the rest of her days. 
So the group has set about 
to rewfiie this and other 
fairy. tales - downgrading 
women. They plan to· 
approach a publisher when 
they have revamped · 
sufficient inatenal. · 
- - . 
·'Nonsense' 
p AR I S - -Th e. ·u:s. 
.rejected . as "nonsens.e "  
accusation s· b y  the 
Communists that· American 
grol.lnd troops are fighting 
in Laos. The rejection· came 
at a sessio·n of the Vietnam 
peace talks, - at ·which 
Comm unfst ·neg9tiatiors 
gave a_long listing by units 
of American- forces which· 
the Reds said are in Laos. 
Penney dies 
· NE W YORK-James 
Cash Penney, 95, who 
expanded a small dry goods 
store into. a multibillion 
dollar.merchandising empire 
across the nation, died last 
week. He.had a severe heart 
attack in · a New York 
hospital; which he entered 
Dec. 26 after a fall. Before 
entering the hospital, 
Penney continued to work 
five days a week ori the top 
floor of the 45-story Penney 
building. The J.C. Penqey 
empire comprises · 1 ,700. 
stores with annual sales 
approaching. the. $4-billion 
mark. 
Hearin.gs 
.W A S HIN G TON - - A  
member of the Senate 
Commerce Committee has 
called ·.for immediate 
hearings into Secretary of 
Commerce · Maurice H. 
Stans' iriterest in a major 
Penn Central . subsidary and 
his role in government 
efforts to shore up· the 
failing railroad. 
Objectors 
W A S HIN G T ON'- - A  
Selective Service task force 
has rec9mmended that local 
draft boards automatically 
g r a n t  r e.quests  o f  
conscientious objectors for 
alternative assignments in 
the Peace Corps, Teacher 
Corps or VISTA. The 
proposal,. yet to be approved 
by Selective Service 
headquarters, would apply 
only to those youths 
granted CO status-not to 
all who are seeking such 
classification. 
Eastern News. 
Tell the Truth and Don't be Afraid 
EASTERN. ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, 1LLINOIS 
Minter reigns as queen 
by Anthony Blackwell 
Miss  Debbie  Minter, 
sophomore English major from 
Chicago, was. crowned Miss 
Black EIU Sunday night before a 
crowd of 279. 
Runners-up in the first 
annual Miss Black EIU pageant 
w·ere  · Rosalyn Alexander, 
Chicago freshman, first; Linda 
Rucker, Chicago sophomore, 
second; and ·Debra Rush, 
Chkago freshman, third. · 
SPONSORING the event·was 
the Afro-American Association. 
Co-masters of ceremonies were 
Ro b.ert Perry, association 
·president, . and Kevin Gilchrist,· 
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity. 
The 15 contestants were 
judged on the basis of 
per:sonality, talent and modeling 
of Afro-garb. 
· Judges · were Ernest R . 
Morris, admissions counselor; 
James Johnson, assistant dean, 
Student Personnel Services; 
Margu,erite Saunders, Psychology 
Department; .Ulestine Watson; 
Advisement Center; Carl 
·Johnson, Lab. School music · 
i nstructor; Elmer Pullem, 
Financial Aids, and Leo 
Campbell, E nglish Department: 
. IMME DIA TEL Y after the 
pageant, spectators headed for. 
the Black Cultural Center,. 15 2 5 
Seventh Street,. for a coffee 
hour. 
Miss Minter, new .Miss Black 
EIU, is a member of the Black 
choir, The Echoes, and belongs 
Debbie Minter, Mia Black EIU, is presented roses by. Darnell 
Wiltiams, executive secretary for the pageant plannin� co!'lmittee; 
io Eastern's chamber singers and 
concert choir. 
· She is also a staff writer on 
the Black newspaper, Together. 
Her hobbies. include · writing 
musiC, playing tennis and 
knitting. 
SHE WILL reign over 
Eastern's Black community for 
the next year, presiding over 
Black Parents Weekend, Black 
Awareness Week and Black 
Reunion Weenednd summer 
quarter. 
Forum to discuss 
'hot' campus topics 
A nine-man committee has 
laid the groundwork for a 
University Forum, a program 
devised for op�n discussion on 
issues relevant to · Eastern's 
campus at the time. 
The forum would hopefully 
be a way to air the opinions of 
all three segments on campus: 
f a c u l ty, s tudents  and 
administrators. 
THE FIRST forum is set for 
Thursday, March 25, at 10 a. m. 
in the University Ballroom. The 
question under discussion will be 
"To what extent is the 
University responsible for 
regulating the living conditions 
and extra-curricular conduct of 
students?" 
Robert White, P. Scott Smith, B. 
Ridgeway, .Glenn Williams, 
L_aVerne Hammond and Mary 
Rodgers, does not intend to 
dominate the first forum. 
They are hopeful that along 
with interested students, the 
Faculty Senate and Student 
Senate will deiegate members to 
the forum. 
These senate representatives 
could in turn relay the 
resolutions of the forum 
discussion back to the senate for 
their appraisal and possible 
action. 
Smith expressed the desire 
to find people to work on a 
planning committee before the 
first forum. 
FRI., FEB. 19; 1971 
.Te n _ for 
pres ident 
.by· Leslie Englehart and 
Rodney Greene 
Ten candidates remain in 
c.ompetition for .Eastern 's next . 
· pre
.
sidency. ·Six· .of these 
candidates will be interviewed 
by· both -the U11.iVersity search 
committee (made · of · faculty, 
. students, alumni and civil service 
workers) and the search 
committee · of the Boai:d of 
Governors. 
· These I 0 candidates now 
·hold the following positions: 
vice president (four), dea·n 
(two), associate de
.
an, Vlce 
chanc;ello.r, ambassador to the 
United Nations and · res ·earch 
professor. Two of these were 
former college presidents. · . 
THESE 10 are now located 
in five. · different . states . 
· Backgrounds of. academic 
· 
training include: -zoology (two), 
political �cience (two), literature 
· (two), philosophy (two), 
sociology and history: 
Four ·of �the· ten will not be 
interviewed, but will be held as 
reserves in the event that any of 
the top six candidates withdraw 
for any reason, according. to the 
·chairman of the University 
committee, Donald Tingle·y. 
· ·At this p·oint, spokesmen for 
the University committee· den·y 
any rumors of dissensi
.
on within · 
{Continued on Page 3). 
This was felt to be a good 
introductory subject because of 
the recent turmoil over illegal 
off-campus housing. 
IT WOULD be up to these 
people to structure the format 
for the first discussion. Diecy Brown 
photo by Jim Nicker:;on 
P. Scott Smith, physics 
professor and one of the 
initiators of the forum idea, told 
the NEWS that the continuation 
of the forum depends on the 
attendance at the first one. 
"It will need active 
participation to stay alive," 
Smith said. 
SMITH . says the · steering 
committee, composed of Keith 
White, Ken Midkiff, Jack Marks, 
The steering committee has 
already discussed several tenative 
topics that the planning groups 
might want to use. They range 
from discussing whether and 
how the University might 
develop more programs and 
curriculum to reach a broader 
range of students, (particularly 
the culturally deprived) to the 
role of faculty and student 
(�ontinued on Page 3) 
A Phi A rsweetheart' 
The NEWS regrets that we 
ran the wrong picture of the 
Alpl!al Phi Alpha sweetheart. 
Miss Diecy Brown was crowned 
the fraternity sweetheart at the 
Sweetheart Ball, Feb. 12. 
Miss Brown, a freshman 
Political Science major from 
Harlan High, Chicago, is the third 
"sweetheart" to reign. 
HER duties as sweetheart 
include p r omo t i n g  the 
bortherhood of Alpha Phi 
Alpha by traveling to other 
chapter events at neighboring 
colleges and .reigning over major 
ceremonies su.cb, as the ".Awards 
Dance" in the spring. 
-P e 2 Eastern News 
Campus 
calendar 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Fri.-Tuesday 
"McKenzie Break," Time Theatre, 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
"Joe," Will Rogers Theatre, 7 
p.m. and 9 p.m. 
"Little Fauce & Big Halsey," 
Mattoon Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
Friday 
SAB Film, Lab School 
Auditorium, 6:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
Joey Lovett & Heather Hoebel, 
Poetry, 9 p.m., The Colony. 
Saturday 
Stage Band Festival, ·7 p.m. Fine 
Arts Theatre. 
Steve, Larry and Ken with folk 
music, 9 p.m., The Colony. 
Tom Phipps, banjo, 10 p.m., The 
Colony. 
Sunday 
SAB Film, McAfee Gym, 
8 p.m. 
Monday 
Mazowsze Dancers, McAfee, 8 
p.m. 
Friday 
MEETINGS AND 
LECTURES 
Pi Sigma Society, Lab School 
Auditorium, 4 p.m.-
Women's Recreation Assn., North 
and South McAfee, 4 p.m. 
Delta Chi Pageant Rehearsal, 
South McAfee, 8 p.m. 
Saturday 
Spanish Honorary Society, 
University Union Heritage Room, 7 
p.m. 
Alpha Phi Omega, Lab School 
Pool, 6 p.m. 
Sunday 
Newman Community Mass, Lab 
School Auditorium, 10 a.m. and 
11:30 a.m. 
AAUP Lecture, Booth Lecture 
Room,3 p.m. 
Campus Crusade, University 
Union lroqu�P�RT� p.m. 
Friday 
lntramurals, Lantz, noon and 6 
p.m. 
Saturday 
lntramurals, 9 p.m., Lantz 
Facilities, 11 a.m., Lantz Pool, 7 
p.m., Lantz Wrestling room. 
Sunday 
Intramurals, Lantz and McAfee, 9 
a.m., Lantz Pool, 11 a.m. 
Announce 
contracts 
Contract bids totaled 
$240,4 53 for the rem odeling of 
the west wing of the Student 
Personnel Services Building. The 
rem odeled wing will house the 
Data Processing Center.  
T h e  general contract, 
including the paved parking area, 
went to Fisher-Stoune Inc. of 
Decatur, which had bid 
$129 ,545. Fisher-Stoune is 
currently holding the foundation 
contract for the addition to the 
Physical Science Building. 
THE p lumbing contract 
went to Wente Plumbing and 
Heating, Effingham ,  which bid 
$772 5. Air-conditioning is being 
, handled by Reliable Heating and 
Plumbing, Champ aign, which 
·had bid $37 ,200. 
Ventilating· contract w as 
awarded to Johnson Sheet Metal 
Works, Moline , for $ 12 ,300.  
The electrical contract went  to  
Decatur  Industrial Electrical, 
which bid $53 ,6 8 3 .  
The rem odeling is slated to 
begin after the close of winter 
quarter. The computer service 
will move into offices in August 
and the rem odeling of the 
basement area will be comp leted 
by fall quarter. 
Fri.,Feb. 19 , 1 9 7 1 
Offici al 
noh(es· 
Retaining Textbooks 
Students wishing to retain 
textbooks for use in consecutive 
or continuing courses may do so 
during the period February 22 
through February 25. You must 
bring to the textbook library the 
books you wish to retain, your 
spring quarter validated ID card, 
and spring quarter class schedule 
card. 
The deadline for returning 
winter quarter books is 12:00 
noon Friday March 5, 1971. ALL 
TEXTBOOKS must be returned. 
G.B. Bryan 
Manager, Textbook Library 
TBL hours 
The textbook library will be 
open for issuance of Spring 
Quarter textbooks as follows: 
Registration Day, Wed. March 
10, 7 :30 a.m.-11 p.m. 
Thursday. March 11, 8 a.m.-6 
p.m. 
Friday March 12, 8 a.m.-5 
p.m. 
Regular hours, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., 
M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  . F riday 
thereafter. 
Graduate School textbook 
issuance will be: 6 p.m.-7 p.m. 
March 11, 15, 16, and 17 or 
during any other regular or special 
scheduled period. 
G.B. Bryan, Manager 
Textbook Library 
* * * 
Winter grads 
Caps and gowns for winter 
c o mmencement will  b e  
distributed February 24, 1971, in 
the Lobby Shop Coat Room of 
the University 
·
union from 9 a.m. 
until 3 p.m. 
H.L. Brooks, Director 
University Union 
* * * 
Campus interviews 
February 22-Elgin Schls.; 
Morocco, Ind,. Schls.; Freeport 
Schls.; LaGrange Park Dist. 102. 
February 23-Parkway Sehl.; 
Chesterfield, Mo.; Wheaton Schls.; 
Wheeling Schls. 
February 24-Alton Schls.; 
T in l e y  Park Dist. 146; 
Harlem-Rockford. 
March 11-Wilmette Schls.; 
Elmhurst Sehl. Dist. 3; Ottawa 
Elem. Schls. 
March 12-Three Rivers, 
Mich,. Schls. 
March 15-1 nternal Revenue; 
Bellwood Schls. 
M a r c h  1 6-Union Oil; 
Arlington Hgts. Elem. Sehl. Dist. 
25; Bureau of Narcotics. 
March 17-Milwaukee, Wisc., 
Schls.; St. Louis Mo., Schls.; 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber. 
March 18-Archer, Daniels & 
Midland; Continental Can; Joliet 
Schls.; O'Fallon Schls. 
March 19-0ak-Lawn Dist. 
123; Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & 
Co. 
James Knott 
Director, Placement 
seniors 
An y o n e  ,registered for 
placement should report his 
Spring Quarter 1 address to the 
Placement Office. 
James Knott 
Director, Placement 
* * * 
Residence Hall space 
Space is available in the 
residence halls for Spring Quarter, 
1971: If you are interested in 
room and board in one of the 
residence halls, contact the Office 
of the Dean, Student Housing. 
The cost of room and board for 
the Spring Quarter is $310.00. 
Louis V. Henckall 
Asst. Dean, Housing 
Dependent insurance 
The final date for submission 
of application and payment for 
dependent health and accident 
insurance for spring quarter 
1970-71 is 4 p.m. Monday, March 
22, 1971. Applications an 
available in the Office of 
Financial Aids. Only full-time 
students are eligible for 
dependent insurance. 
Spouse only 
Spouse & children 
Children only 
Grants 
The next deadline for 
submitting applications to the 
111 i no is S t ate Scholarship 
Commission for 1971'72 grants is 
April 1. Applications and 
information are available in the 
Office of Financial Aids. 
Sue C. Sparks 
Acting Director, 
Financial Aids 
8\Tow.-_ . fi . ��': •,§:',• CJfonored 
throughout the 
'Vnited States, 
Canada, 
and%rope 
tudent CfJiscount Club 
YOU GET ALL THIS WITH MEMBERSHIP: 
1. Student Discount Club Card 
2. International Student Discount Card 
3. Copyrighted Regional Discount Directory 
4. Copyrighted National Accounts Directory 
5. Student Privilege Card 
That's more t han $22.00 worth of bona-fide discount value, 
all for only $5. COQ!plete! 
, ,_\ 
No matter how you view it, it all adds up to a real bargain on the 
one-and-only discount service you'll ever need. Why, because your 
Student Discount Club membership means you get special 
important discounts at more than 20,000 local retail merchants, all 
over the United States and Canada. It means reduced youth fares on 
all the airlines listed here as well as many others. It means money in 
your pocket with . . .  
• Free food coupons good at thousands of national franchises 
a r o u n d  the country-serving everything from hamburgers to 
lobsters. 
• Discounts from 10% to 40% on lodging with some of America's 
largest hotel and motel chains. 
•Discounts on travel by plane, car, bicycle, and other means. 
•Discounts on new car purchases, at home and abroad. . 
• Discounts on concerts, sports events, motion pictures, theater, 
museums, other entertainment specials, local, regional, national. 
• Discounts on name brand clothing from national and local 
merchants. 
• Discounts in your own locality on every kind of preduct and 
service-gasoline, oil, records, flowers, driving lessons, musical 
instruments, cosmetics, books, car washes, laundry, and more than 
we can name here! 
What's more, your big National Accounts Directory is crammed full 
of unusual offers like these: 
• An Eastman Kodak. Instamatic camera plus Color Film, Batteries, 
and Flash Cube-all for only $6.95 
• A Summer-Jobs-In-Europe Program 
•Special purchase plans that give you new cars at $100 over cost. 
• Free color film. 
• Discounts on special ski trips. 
• Free samples on a variety of useful items. 
So don't let the sun set on another full-price day . • .  not when you can join the Student Discount 
Club now and save immediately! Send your check or money order for $5. with the application 
now, and you'll receive more than $22.00 worth of valuable discount materials with membership. 
(By the way, your handsome Student Discount Club Card makes an excellent personal 
identification and credit ID card-one that can come in handy just when you may need it most!) 
X So send now-start enjo�ng all the scores of exclusive Student Discount privileges right away. - FILL IN THI S  APPLICATION AND MAIL TODAY / FLY AT UP TO 50% SAV I NGS ---------- ---------TO: Student Discount Club I 
ON ALL THESE AI RLI NES AN D MO RE! �-1�to��J[1!!!552132 I 
TWA 
AIR CANADA 
AIR WEST 
ALASKA AIRLINES 
TRANSAIR, L TO. 
WESTERN AIRLINES 
BRANIFF INT'l. AIRWAYS 
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
AMERICA!\! AIRLINES 
EASTERN AIRLINES 
NATIONAL AIRLINES 
NEW YORK AIRWAYS 
NORTHEAST AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST ORIENT AIRLINES 
PAN AM 
UNITED AIRLINES 
TEXAS INT'L AIRLINES 
CONTINENTAL AIRLINES 
DEL TA AIRLINES 
SAN FRANCISCO & 
OAKLAND HELICOPTER 
AND MORE, MORE, MORE! 
Please enroll me as a member of the world-wide Student 
Discount Club and send my membership card plus all other 
cards and benefits specified in this announcement, as well as 
additional items as they are made available. I have enclosed 
(check) (money order) for $5.00 which pays all membership 
benefits for a full year. There are no other fees. . 
Name -------------- Age -----
Permanent Address ---------------
City, State, Zip ---------------
School _____ '-- ------------� 
School Address ________________ _ 
Check one: Send mail to 0 Permanent D School Address 
I J--a3&-.-1- l2lol2la:�1, 
-------------�-----�' 
,,--
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Gre,ene to fill top 'News' post 
Rod Greene, a m arketing 
major from Decatur,  will 
become the editor-in-chief of the 
NEWS starting spring quarter. 
Under the present editorial 
board set-up the NEWS has a 
different editor-in-chief each 
quarter. B ill Warm oth and Leslie 
Englehart p receded Greene in 
the top student position.  
THIS IS  Greene's third year 
.as a member of the NEWS staff. 
He has held the p ositions of 
managing editor, news editor. 
and p olitical reporter . 
Greene is also the president 
of the student 'j ournal ism 
honorary , Pi Delta Epsilon.  
"Continuing the tradition of 
past editors in m aking the NEWS 
a relevant and lively voice of the 
University com munity is m y  
main concern," says Greene. 
ALTHOUGH Greene says he 
plans no "earth-shattering" 
changes, he does expect a 
general "shake-up" in the NEWS 
staff. 
"I want to have m ore new 
voices take a crack at 
communicating the events on 
campus to the reading public ." 
The format of the NEWS 
will remain relatively the same, 
although "noticeable changes" 
will be app arent, prom ises 
Greene. 
Rod Greene 
Housing survey 
Doesn't compute 
Nine students would be 
without living quarters if  all 
students attending Eastern 
abided by the regulations set 
forth by the housing office .  
According to statistics given 
t� the NEWS by the housing 
office,  there are 3,581 spaces 
available in the dorm s and 1, 109 
spaces available in the approvea· 
off-campus residences. 
CONSIDERING that a 
computer survey m ade by the 
data processing center, at the 
request of the NEW S ,  showed 
that there are 4,699 students 
under the age of 21 who are not 
married and who are not seniors, 
statistically there are nine 
students without places to stay . 
These figures,  of course , do 
not represent the facts 
completely . They do not include 
the number of students over the 
age of 21 living in the d orm nor 
the number of seniors living 
there. 
Since for every senior or 21-
year-old living in approved 
housing d isplaces another person 
who m ust live in these facilities , 
there are probably m any m ore 
people who can not legally abide 
at Eastern . 
NEXT YEAR, · with the 
opening of Carman South and 
the ninth floor of Carm an 
North, there w ill  be 432 m ore 
sp aces open,  but w ith 
appro xim ately 1,700 new 
freshmen entering Eastern next 
fall , according to Sam uel Taber, 
registration dean, the, situation 
will not be  improved. 
In a letter to the Student 
Body President Jack Terndrup ,  
Glenn Williams, vice president 
for student affairs , sa id that the 
main r e a s o n  t hat the 
administration has the 21-
year-old rule is that it is believed 
that residence hall living 
p r o vi d { s a n  educational 
atm osphere in which stu d.ents . 
can achieve at an "optim al 
level. " 
This is a quite d ifferent 
reason than was given by Robert 
Miller, d irector of off-campus 
housing, who said that the 
reason for the policy is that the 
housing office w ould be  able to 
contact students in case of an 
emergency . 
WILLIAMS' letter said that 
the need for the d orm s to be full 
in order to meet financial 
obligations was a secondary issue 
in the creation of Eastern 's 
off-campus residence policy.  
ACCORDING to Greene, 
"the student p ress at Eastern 
does. a remarkable job w ith the 
limited resources available, plus 
the amazing fact that a state 
school as Jar� as Eastern does 
not have a journalism m ajor and 
offers just · a handful of 
journalism courses. " This,  says 
Greene, points out the 
"dedication of those students 
who staff the NEW S . "  
Ten running 
(Continued from Page I ) 
the University com m ittee .  
TINGLEY also said that, at  a 
j o in t  com m ittee m eeting 
Monday in Chicago , board 
m embers were asked several 
t imes if they objected to anyone 
on the list p repared by the 
University com m ittee. Tingley 
said no objections were voiced . 
Eastern. News 
Dorm fees set; 
. no increase 
P. Scott Smith, faculty 
Residence hall room and m e m b e r , s a i d  h e  is 
board charges will not -rise for "overwhelm ingly p leased " with 
the 1971-72 year, Donald Kluge the candid ates chosen and adds,  
h o using dean, announced "We have chosen m en from so 
recently . The fees are set at m any d ifferent backgrounds. 
$350 fall and winter and $310 They are not only scholars, but 
spring, the same as this year. they have diversity in m any 
Kluge told the NEW S  fields. " 
Wednesday the fees will remain Sm ith said in an interview 
t h e  s ame because the this week that the University 
University's' financial standing in comm ittee is concerned with 
regards to resid ence hall revenue p icking a m an that can adap t  to 
bonds does not necessitate a fee the ever-changing problems that 
hike. arise on campus, a m an that can 
KLUGE went on to say the understand today's students and 
cost of living rise will not - emp athize with their problem s.  
substantiate a hike.  The housing 
- TINGLEY said that the 
office cannot predict p ay interview on campus m ay start 
increases, Kluge said .  a s  early as  Feb .  26 . 
Women to eat pizza 
W o m en 's 
contest will 
Tuesday, Feb. 
Charleston. 
p izza eat ing 
be held next 
23, at Mr.  G's in 
This is the second contest of 
its type held in the area . The 
first was held last fall for the 
m dle p izza eaters. Jt was won by 
a member of the Eastern 
swimm ing team , Bob Thomas. 
THE CONTEST is open to 
any coed who w ould like to 
enter. Of the young ladies entered 
thus far, som e are sponsored by 
E:istern and Lake Land campus 
furnished free by Mr. G's .  
The winner will receive $ 15 
cash , a plaque, 25 gallons of 
Shell gasoline from University 
Shell, I 0 games of bowling from 
Bel Aire Lanes, $1 gift · 
certificate from One Hour 
Cleaners, 20 ·p er cent d iscount 
on a p ants suit from Adlers, $5 
gift certificate from La 
Boutique and Alexanders ,  a set 
of glasses from From m e !  
Hardware and a $ 3  certificate 
from Mack Moore Shoes. 
groups and som e are entered as' SECOND earns $ l 0, third 
individuals . A big array of prizes place wins $5, and additional 
awaits the w innters. discounts. 
The rules are simple.  A $2 The contest will begin at 9 
entry fee goes in the prize p .m .  and will be braodcast live 
money pot .  The entrant m ust by WEIC-FM . Cheering sections 
eat without leaving her seat and will be alloted space on a 
the one who eats the m ost in first-come, first-served basis. 
one hour wil l  be declared the. 'Entries will be accpeted up to 
winnter. Pizza ,.and "'-drinks ai:e, 8:45 p . m. Tuesday . 
Spanish honors 
Sigm a Delta Pi, the Spanish 
honorary society , will recieve 
eight . new m embers at an 
initiation Saturd ay night at the 
University Union.  
Init iates are : Carole A.  
Anderson,  Margaret Bottenburg, 
Cindy Lou Browne,  John 
Lefevre, Charles Middleton, 
Margarita Means, K athy Powell 
and Patricia Wahlfeldt .  -
A B ANQUET in the Fox 
Ridge Room will precede the 
initiation.  
Hot topics 
(Continued from Page 1) 
leadership in the University 
government. 
If the · forum is successful ,  
the group is discussing the 
feasibility of setting up opinion 
booths in the University Union 
and in Stevenson Towers, where 
students would be invited to give 
their candid comm ents on the 
forum topic of the week . 
1THESE comments w ould 
probably be p layed back at the 
forum and the panel will be 
given the chance to respond . 
SMITH says he would like to 
again imp ress upon the 
University community that 
success of the forum depends on 
their active p articipation .  
Anyone interested in the 
first topic who would like to 
serve on the planning committee 
should contact P .  Scott Smith 
through campus mail at the 
Physics Departm ent before 
Wednesday .  
Tom Seals , campus m inister, 
who is acting s.ecretary , may also 
be contacted.  
Tell the Truth. and Don't Be Afraid 
Doudna looks back 
President Quincy Doudna, in 
reviewing his 15 years at 
Eastern, said Easterri's campus 
and enrollm ent "could have 
been larger today , but I don't 
think it would have been 
better. " 
Doudna, speaking at a 
video-taped press conference 
Monday , explained that he has 
opposed rapid growth at Eastern 
because "if the University grew 
twice its size and the tow n  
didn't ,  y o u  m ight h ave som e real 
problems."  
C O N S E Q U E N TLY,  the 
average class size at Eastern is 24 
students. "We get d istressed if 
classes rise above 40 ,"  he added . 
Doudna, whose retirement 
will becom e effective Sept .  1, 
1971, attributed his success as a 
college president to seeing 
problems before those who have 
the problems. 
One m ethod Doudna uses in 
sniffing-out Jroblems is his habit 
of go ing to the University Union 
once a day .  
· 
"UNLESS I'm out of tow n 
or my schedule m akes it 
impossible , I sit down and have a 
cup of coffee with faculty 
m embers ,  and som etim es I even 
get up enough nerve to sit  dow n 
with some students . "  
Doudna said that som e of h is 
inform al chats with students 
have resulted in changes at 
Eastern. On one occasion,  he sat 
with a group of veterans who 
complained about the regulation 
then that said all students had to 
l ive in University-app roved 
h ousing. 
Although Doudna did n 't 
promise anything that day, "I 
went quie tly about doing  
som ething to change the  ruling. "  
DOUDNA explained that 
this was not always the case in 
respect to changes. 
'There have been many 
decisions I've wanted to make 
and had the au thority to make,  
but I could n't because I had to 
find some way to carry the 
people with me . " 
H e  added 
students, the 
alum ni all 
decisions. 
that faculty, 
communit y and 
in fluence his 
WHEN asked about the 
current student m ove to h a"Ve 
off-cam pus unap provi;d housing 
opened up to those under 21,  
Doudna said i t  was the 
philosophy of the U niversity 
that "som e educatio nal value 
accrues to the student if  he lives 
in a residence hall .  If we are 
wrong, we are wast ing money ." 
When asked if he would 
change anything th at had 
happened in th e last 15 years, 
Doudna replied , "Nothing, only 
I would do everything a little 
bette.r. " 
The press confere nce,  called 
''The 15 Years , "  was video-taped 
by the Audio-Visua l  department 
at Eastern .  The tape may be 
aired on local tele vision and will 
ulHmately be filed in the Booth 
Library Archives. 
Show flick Su.n. 
"They Shoot Horses, Don't 
They? "  will be the second 
feature in the new Sunday night  
m oive series sponsored by  tht' 
Student Activities Board. 
Slated for Sunday, the 
academy award winner will. be 
shown in McAfee Gym at 8 p.m. 
at no cost to students. 
photo by Nancy Thurmond 
Brad Hooper, Joy Thompson, Rich. Morrow and Lois Murphy 
agreed that the people were very friendly in Ireland .. 
420 n ear graduat ion 
Approximately 420 students 
are expected to be eligible to 
receive degrees at Eastern 's 1971 
winter quarter commencement 
Saturday,  Feb.27. The 
ceremony will be held at 3 p.m. 
in Lantz Gymnasium. 
Phyllis D. Morgan of Peoria 
will graduate with high honors 
and 27 students will graduate 
with honors. 
A STUDENT must have a 
grade point average of at least 
3.75 based on a scale of 4.0 for 
graduation with high honors. A 
minimum grade point average of 
3.40 is necessary for graduation 
with honors. 
Graduating with honors are 
Patricia Ann Brown, Argo; Ann 
Elizabeth Poland Fleming, 
Arthur; Ruth Ann Rittenhouse, 
Belleville; Steven Isaac Currey, 
Brocto n ;  Andrea Jayne 
Mccawley, Charleston; 
Jean Stone, Mount Zion; 
Diana Kay Nichols, Newton; 
Judith Ann Carter Osborne, 
Patoka; Gary Lee Clark, Peoria; 
Sandra Kay Biehler, Shelbyville; 
Susan Kathleen McMakin, 
Springfield; Janice Marie Beyer, 
Staunton; 
Jean Karen Baumgarten, 
Stewardson, Angela P. Ewing, 
Teutopolis; Diane Delanois, 
Westville; and David N. Sitton, 
College Park, Ga. 
'War' theme 
for readi ngs 
"Thoughts of War" is the 
theme for the Pi Phi Delta, oral 
interpretation fraternity, reading 
hour to be presented Tuesday. 
The reading hour will be 
held at the Booth Library 
Lecture Room and begins at 8 
p.m. Admission is free. 
Readers include Marjorie 
Stevens, Tony Sirnotes, Larry 
Mayo, Jerry McGlaughlin, Kathy 
Irish trip 'uncomparable' 
by NancyJ. Thurmond 
Last summer a shamrocked 
airplane that "seemed to fly into 
the sun" took l S Eastern 
students to the playground of 
Leprechauns-Ireland. 
The trip, sponsored by 
Eastern, was the Ireland Summer 
Study Program which is offered 
by several departments. 
FOUR OF the students met 
Tuesday to discuss the trip. 
They were Brad Hooper, history; 
Rich Morrow, political lscience; 
Lois Murphy, history; and Joy 
Thompson, English. 
They all agreed that the best 
part of Ireland is the people. 
"They are so friendly," Rich 
stated. "They do anything to 
help you." 
LOIS added that the best 
education from their study tour 
came not from books, but from 
traveling. 
"Besides the people," she 
said, "the countryside is 
beautiful." 
Brad. especially enjoyed the 
mountains and County Kerry. 
Killarney, in County Derry, was 
the place Joy .liked. In the 
countryside Rich found "such a 
feeling of solitude. One could 
hear Irish neighbors talking to 
each other over two miles away. 
It is complete escape from 
American type of life." 
THEIR wardrobe in Ireland 
consisted miiinly of jeans and an 
Irish sweater, which helped them 
fit in with Irish life. 
"But no matter what you do 
to disguise yourself," Rich said, 
"they know you're American." 
They did research for their 
papers in three Dublin libraries, 
i n  c l  uding Trinity - College 
Library. The libraries contain 
several rare collections and 
histories but is lacking, they 
decided, in contemporary 
information and surveys. 
THEY worked on their 
research during the week, but 
the weekends were for traveling. 
For traveling they felt a 
rented car was the best idea, and 
they usually. went in a group of • 
eight. They found they could see 
much of the country and meet 
· many ·people this way. Irish 
highways seem more like 
America's small roads, they said, 
but it made their journey 
interesting. 
While they traveled they 
often found accomodations 
which provided "bed and 
breakfast" for $2.40. This 
helped their budget. Food, they 
said, is good and also 
inexpensive in restaurants. 
OF COURSE; no trip to 
Ireland would be complete 
without kissing the Blarney 
Stone. Lois, Joy and Rich 
arrived at Blarney Castle in 
County Cork on the Fourth of 
July. They were the first ones 
there when it opened. 
Lois laughed, "I was the first 
one to kiss the Blarney Stone on 
the Fourth of July," a holiday 
few Irish realize exists. 
Coeds in the program live in 
private homes and guys live in a 
dormitory-supposedly the only 
dorm in Ireland. They found 
living conditions quite different. 
Few residents have heat, as 
Ireland average_ year-round 
temperature is in the SO's. The 
summer nights in 1970 were 
chilly. 
"DORM food was rather 
bland," Brad commented, 
"Mostly boiled foods." 
But Dublin · has several 
irresistible pastery and bakery 
shops, and a large plate of 
"chips" (French fries) can be 
bought for 25 cents. 
The dorm itself "was kirid of 
crude" compared to American 
dorms, though Rich hastened to 
add "But you get adjusted to 
it." In the home in which she 
stayed, Lois found the furniture 
to be "miniature," built on small · 
scale. 
THREE discotheques are 
Dublin attractions. Another 
point of interest was the Dublin 
International Horse Show. 
Horses and horse. racing are a 
number one event in the 
Emerald Isle. 
But most enjoyable are the 
pubs. Joy explained that an Irish 
pub is much different from the 
American idea of pub in that it 
is not really a tavern, but a 
carpeted meeting place where 
the Irish relax and enjoy 
conversation. 
"But don't order a cold 
drink," the group warned, "they 
never serve a drink with ice." 
THE MAIN problem they 
faced was in try.ing to keep their 
luggage from weighing over 45 
pounds for the flights there and 
home. They suggest taking an 
empty bag or suitcase in which 
to bring back purchases from 
overseas,..allowing for poundage. 
"Don't be afraid to mail 
anything home," Jo¥;added. 
Can spring be far behind these wintery blasts? BE PREPARED! (yes, it IS 
Boy Scout month) Pick up your FIELD GU IDE (Mr. Peterson's of course) 
to the B I RDS, INSECTS, BUTTERFL IES, TREES, (or indulge your 
curiosity with the HOW TO KNOW book of your choice) NOW at 
The Lincoln Book Shop 
"Across From O ld Ma i n" 
_, 
and SCOUTS our "good deed" will be our end-of•quarte..--MUS IC SALE: 
(starting the 22nd in 'orne..-y honor of George) All pop 8' �od (Beatles for 
song, strings & keys anyone?) 40% �ff, 20% off All clas5ics (EXCLUD ING 
class solos & orders) 10-6 DAIL V, 11-3 Saturdays 
• '; 
Terri Jo Newberry Carnine 
and Linda Sue Kendall, Decatur; 
Vicki Gene Wilson Isley, 
Dieterich; Mary Lynn Unkraut, 
Effingham; Virginia L. Vogel, 
Gays; Elaine A. Brashinger, 
Hazel Crest; 
CLARA Louise Schaefer, 
Lebanon; Mary Ellen Workman, 
Louisville; Leonard D. Frost, 
Lovington; Audrey Lucille Ax 
Blankenbaker, Martinsville; Amy 
E. Pruemer, Montrose; Barbara 
Knez and Ken Shivers. 
___ ;_-------------------------------------, 
Old Reliable 
Family 
Pharmacy 
I 
.· 
Special 
All Day Sunday 
Tenderloin Sandwic.h 39� 
102 Lincoln 
HOU RS : 11 to 11 Monday thru Thursday 
11 to 12 Fr iday and Saturday 
SCHOOL 
restaurant 
... 
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Club h e lps  social u nde rstanding 
by Carolyn Tanton explain the Black situation on 
University faculty members .  
Among the topics discussed at 
that get-together were teacher's 
experiences, student's goals after 
campus.  
M a ny p r o b lem s  that The club discussed _an Americans . are experiencing are a n t i-drug campaign
_ . 
bemg 
the result of different cultural conducted by the Ilhn?ts . 
Jay 
backgrounds, changing values Cees for southeastern Illinois at 
and new role expectations.  their m eeting Tuesday , Feb. � -
g r a d u a t i o n ,  v o c a t i o n al 
o p p o r tunities for college 
graduates and educational 
techniques. The Sociology-Anthropology Other p rojects of this naturtr will 
Club at Eastern wants to cre�te be introduced and discussed at 
Bruce McKinney was elected an understanding of those social subsequent meetings. 
president ; Russell Peterson ,  vice p roblems with the help of . THE CLUB was organized p re s i d e n t ; R o s e  Illuzzi ,  discussion between all types of 
__ last fall under the direction of secretary ; and Gwendolyn. peop le. 
Victor Stoltzfus  and Ronald Miller treasurer, at the J an .  6 CLUB members attended the 
Wohlstein, b oth instructors in . meeti�g. dedication of B lack_ House m_ade the University . The first two T H E  S O C  I 0 L 0 G Y -by the Afro-Amencan Society m eetings were held to get the Anthropology Club needs the president, B ob Pe""." . on c lub started and to suggest ideas dedication and cooperation of Tuesday , Jan. 26, as therr frrst for future projects. Eastern students in order to project . 
k Stoltzfus then held an achieve its goal of understanding They d�cusse� the Blac 
e informal p arty at his hom e for the problems that exis� in ?ur situation w�th offi�ers of th interested club m embers to society today through discussion society ,  trying to fmd a m
h
ean
l 
s 
becom e acquainted with new and active p rojects. of working together to e P -
Fr i d a y, Saturd ay 
A n d M on d ay 
It Hurts ' TO 
Tell Th e  Truth 
S ale!!! 
50 Sport Coats At $25 .00 
T h e  T r u t h  l s  . . .  W e  H a d  T h e s e  C o ats  O n  S a l e  
At M u c h  H i g h e r  P r i c e s  I n  J a n u a ry A n d T h ey D i d n ' t S e l l . 
N o w W e  H a v e  R e d u c e d  T h e m To $ 2 5 . 0 0 - V a l u -e s  U p  To  $ 8 0 . 0 0  
_ �pn g  Sleeve I S h oes 
D ress S h i rts 
Beautifu l Str i pes 
Permanent Press 
Reg.  $7 .00 $4.99 
T h e T r u t h  l s  . . .  T h e s e  W e r e  
O r d e r e d  Fo r V a l e n t i n e s D ay 
A n d  W e r e L a te . I t  H u rts  To 
Se l l T h e s e  B e a u t i f u l S h i rts  
At  T h i s P r i c e . 
P l a id H o ps a c k  
J e a n s  $3 .00 
And A Few Pa i r  
Of  Flares R eg u lar  
$9.00 To $1 6.00 
T h e T r u t h  l s  . . .  T h e s e  H a v e  B e e n  
O n  S a l e  A t  Yi P r i c e  A n d  
D i d n ' t S e l l - B u t  A t  $ 3 . 0 0 ? ? ?  
" YOU R JOLLY HABERDASHER" 
An kle Arid C h ucka �ty les 
Va l u es $20 $1 O OO To $ 3 7 . 50 • 
T h e T r u t h  l s  . . .  M a n y  O f  
. .  
/ 
T h e s e  A r e  S i z e  1 1 ,  1 2 , 1 3 . 
4 Pa i r  Of Cas u a l  Keds 
R e g u l a r $1 5.00 Now $5 
2 5  Wi nte r J a c kets A n d  
Car Co ats 1/2 P r i ce 
T h e  T r u t h  l s  . . .  T h e y  H a v e  B e e n  
Yi P r i c e ,  B u t  T h e y A r e S u c h  
T e r r i f i c  V a l u e s -W e  D e c i d e d  
T o  K e e p  T h e m  A t  T h i s  P r i c e  
•O?A . LINC.O\.N A V & N U �  tUU .. I: M , e a T L E: 9 ,  M A ,,. A Qi U '  
• .  - •n 1::-• ..,,. .• , �.>.#_� ·  '""'"'"'° -- .i.··.,-:-,._........, . .. ...,-.. - '·- ' ' 
C H A " L••TON . I L.L 1No1•  t 1 • a Q  P "4 0 N &  a t 7  3 4 8 -•••• 
'° ' · ' � i  h .... � . u- ...  · · · �  •-• • · • .: ·  ... .. , , , � . .., .  . .. .  .: • • •  .._ ., . .  " '  � � . .. - ..... • .,. .. ..,1 -..· •· •  ... .. ...  t-· -' · "'" -- .o.- .� .... '- .-
Camp us radio. 
WELH schedu le· 
SUN DAY 
4 p . m .-6 p .m.  Top 40 
6 p .m .-8 p.m.  Even ing Serenade 
8 p . m . - 1 0 p . m .  Jazz Show 
1 0  p .m .-M i d n ight Odyssey_ (c l ass ic_ql shqw) 
M id n ight- 1 : 30 a . m .  E asy L isten ing . 
MON DAY-TH U RSDAY 
7 a . m . -8 : 30 a . m .  M orn ing M ad ness 
4 p . m . -8 p .m.  Top 40 
8 p . m . - 1 1 p . m .  Eveni ng Serenade 
1 1  p .m .-M idnight N ightf l ight 
M id n ight- 1 : 30 a .m.  E asy L isten i ng 
F R I DAY 
7 a . m . -8 : 30 a .m.  
4 p .m. -Midn ight 
M orn ing M ad ness 
Top 40 
SATUR DAY 
N oon-M idn igh t Progressive R ock 
E- 1  U B asketbal l  
WRA presents water ba l let 
to n ig ht i n  La ntz Pool  
Poisedon, a n e wly 
organized sychronized swimming 
club,  is presenting a w ater ballet 
concert tonight at 7 : 30 in Lantz 
Pool. 
T onight's swim show , 
sponsored by the Women's 
Recreation Association , marks 
· t h e  f i r s t  water ballet 
presentation at Eastern since 
1964.  
A F EW . of the  m usical 
numbers which will be set to 
water include "Aquarius" from 
"Hair," "Born Free," and Peter, 
Paul and M ary 's "I 'm I n  Love 
With A Big Blue Frog. " 
Directing the concert is Miss 
Cecilia Velasco and physical 
education instructor M iss Mary 
Weber. 
Admission to the swim show 
is free. 
Exam Sp ecials 
Reg.  $3 . 5 0  l n f l a t a b l e s - $ 2 . 5 0  e a .  
$3 . 00 S i l k S c r e e n  P o ste r s  - $ 2 . 0 0  e a .  
$4 . 00 Tw o F a c e d  P u z z l e s - $ 3 . 0 0  e a .  
$6. S e ts  B u d w e i s e r  G l a s s e s  - $ 5 . 0 0  s e t 
$6.95 B u d w e i s e r  L a m p - $ 5 . 00 
$2 .00 B e e r C a n  L i g h t e r- $ 1 . 5 9  
Febru a ry 2 2- M arc h 4 
M a r- C h r i s C a m p u s  S h o p  
' 
. 
U n iversity V i l lage 
* * "tt ' 1 1 1 1 / N A I T  N E A T I I  
N ow Thru Tu es. Fe b. 2 3  'Joe '  
MEIBO GOLDWYN·MAYER Pr.sents A BURT KENNE!Jf PROOUCTION Sl•mnq 
FIUUIK IDIATBAANoGEOBCE mllBDr 
IGPI � PANAVISION� M ETROCOWR """8 
C o m i n g JOHN WAYNE ,n ffiL ...
. : AD .. nED . A Howard Hawks Production � Ge"e'"' AudoellC•• � 
Mar. 3 - 9 . ·  .. "•· 
· - - � -- · - - .. ·· � . .... ... -.. 
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News editorials 
The fem in ine  touch ­
was it a ll that bad? 
This is M iss Leslie Englehart's last 
issue as editor-in-chie f of the NEWS . The . 
membe rs of the staff c onsented to w rite 
b rief . statements concerning what it 's like 
to work under a female editor. In 
response to , their comments, Mis5 
Englehart said ,_ "I still love em all ! "  
R o d n e y  G r e e n e , s p r i n g  
edito_r-Work ing under Les Englehart has 
been a j oy,  ·a real blessing, a beautiful 
t r i p ,_ a g r e a t  p e r i o d  o f · 
enl ightment . . .  now w.ill you b ack the car. 
off my chest, Les? 
Diane Ross, news editor-Worki°ng 
under a w om an ·editor you don't have 'to . 
worry ab out what your relationship w ill 
be .like whep. and if she m arries du ring her 
term as editor; 3.Iso she does.n't tell you 
when you have a ruri in you r stockings 
and what. your m ake-up looks like (too 
much, too little , uncoordinated w ith ·ymn 
outfit.) It 's a very com fortable feeling jf  
you are  a girl . 
. Larry Rodgers, m anaging editor-;-The 
late hours ·at Pem and long drives to 
Effingham in the early m oring hours have 
been hell , but I have had m ore fu 11  than I 
· have ever had working on the paper . · 
Becky Mdntosh , copy editor-There's 
really very l ittle diffe rence in w orking for 
a woman editor.  When the editor  scream s  
a t  y o u ,  y o u  d on't fe e l  so b ad (Les (lan't 
yell in a bass voice or a loud as .m ale 
editors) , and the �ditor's office looks 
halfw ay inhabitable-pretty baby blue 
walls and a desk that isn 't . piled tw ci feet 
high in edito rial junk that's never looked 
at definitely improves lhe place's looks . 
Otherwise , the dungeon p ress {have you 
ever been im Pem b asement?) is p retty 
much the same. 
Frank Denofrio, sp orts editor-The "Forget a�ut filling her shoes-see what you can do about those 'other' 
questions of "what is it like to w ork for a 
__ p=--la...:.ces_!_!_" ____________________________ _ w om an?" is hardly applicable in the c ase · 
S . W . d 1 1  H • of Leslie Englehart , editor-in-chief of the G u  est pot... e n  e arras 
::�, �� n��.��; �:,"::"��,.�: A fond  fa rewe l l  
pleasure to w ork for.  She handled her 
position in both a competent and . 
efficient m anner without falling into the 
Big B rother Syndrom e  which is so often 
assoicated with positions of authority . 
I would like to take this opportunity 
to thank her for m aking the NEWS a 
pleasure to b e  a part of. 
S teve Williams, photo editor-To work 
under the rule of a Jeminine editor is an 
experience that no photographer should 
miss. 
She is an expert on everything, 
including photograhpy . The requests that 
are m ad e  are sometimes seemingly 
unreasonable , but they are done anyway, 
under the threat of being hired for the 
same j ob next year. The spaciousness of 
the editor's open mind never seems to 
inhibit her enthusiasm for m aking even 
the simplest j o� m ore difficult .  
Dan Grober ,  colum nist-Working 
under a woman editor has been no 
diffe rent than w orking under a m ale 
editor;  it's a headache regardless of who 
you're working for.  But it has been nice 
seeing someone filling the editor's chair 
who wears short skirts for a change . 
Good-Eastern ! 
Only om week rem ains before graduation and freshman orientation is still 
b ouncing around in my head . . 
GOD! HOW did I make it? As I look back, I recall many many "quitting places," 
any of which miaht have ended my college life . Back against the wall, I always 
. 
· sustained myself with the thought that one can stand/survive 
any course for eleven weeks. 
With this thought in mind ,  I would direct my attack 
tow ard the only m eaningful part of the. course 
(gradewise)-the tw o to three hourli�s and the final .  This 
attack took various forms but primarily it consisted of: 
1 .  "Consulting" with those who had had the course 
before {by the sam e  instructor) and acquiring helpful bits of 
information and sometimes "materials. " 
, 
2. FREQUENT visits with tutors for "brain-picking" 
sessions, and don't forget . . . 
3 .  The all-important all-nighter .  
This last method w asn't alw ays easy, as  m y  roomie often serenaded me with 
Psychedelic Shack ; I countered w ith my snooze-alarm. 
, _ 
IN ADDITION to my wife and immediate family , l would like to thank the 
following people for making my graduation possible: 
M ike Morris, Lucy Younge r, J ay Literland, Steve Rudolphi, C arolyn Roach, Steve 
Nuttle . 
P .S .  Thank you Eastern. 
Letter te lls of  progress 
Dear Miss Englehart : 
Taking note of the frequent · 
- complaint of various members of 
the NEWS staff about the 
scarcity of news about the 
presidential selection, the 
committee has directed me to 
report on the progress to date. 
Easte rn News As of this date the University committee has narrowed the field to 10 candidates. We are not free to release these names 
at this time. 
choosing the next president of 
Eastern is going smoothly and 
on schedule. Contrary to the 
story in a recent issue of the 
NEWS, there is no reason to 
believe that any member of the 
Board of Governors is unhappy 
with the list that we have 
selected. 
I REGRET that the NEWS is 
unhappy with the paucity of 
information about the selection 
committee . The matter requires 
a slow and deliberate process. 
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E D ITO R-Bernie Zawacki-PHOTO ED I TORS 
-Steve Wil l iams, Jim Nickerson-PHOTO­
G R APHE RS-Dick Sandberg, Mark McKinney, 
Dennis H o a g l i n ,  Jim Painter, John 
Bidinger-COLUMN IST D an G rober, Jay 
Trost-CARTOON IST-Mike Dorsey 
A D VE R T I S I N G  M A N A G E R - R a n d y  
W a l d r o n - A D V E R T I S I N G  
REPRESENTATIVES- Patrice Spencer, Mike 
Lacy1Bob Wuster, Louana H ammons-C IRCULA­
T ION MANAGER-Tom Brooks-ADV ISER 
- D a n T h o r n b u r g h - A S S I S T A N T  
A D V I SE R - K e n n e t h  A n d e r s o n - S T A F F  
MEMBERS-Barb Barry, Sue Schwartz ,  D ebbie 
Mullen, Cindy Blumenstock, Janine Hartman 
Elaine Bushue, Mary Schwarzlose, Gordon 
Britton, Marty Spitz, Rose Ann Robertson, 
Mary Kay Lincoln, Mary Hartman, Bronwyn 
Rains, Anthony Blackwell, Sue Roberts, Pat 
Watson, Nancy Thurmond, Carole Carlson. 
O N  F E B . 1 5 ,  a 
subcommittee of the University 
committee (consisting of 
Professor Scott Smith, Dean 
Samuel Taber, Mrs. Beverly 
Sterling, Mr . Robert Perry, and 
Donald Tingley) will go to 
Chicago to present the names of 
the I 0 candidates to the 
committee of the Board of 
Governors and to make plans for 
interviews. 
Much of the work involves a 
slow, tedious and sometimes 
dull, process of sifting through 
mountains of paper about the 
candidates. The committee has 
been very diligent but it takes 
time. 
Thus there is little to report 
day by day. We regret this but 
we can't fabricate news. We are 
hopeful, also, that the NEWS 
staff will not try to manufacture 
stories . 
At the Board of Governors 
meeting on February 11, Mr . 
Keith Parsons, attorney from 
Hinsdale, was appointed to the 
Board Committee, replacing Mr . 
Leland Webber of Wilmette. Mr . 
Webber asked to be relieved of Publish ed twice-weekly at Charleston, Illinois, on Tuesday and F riday during the sch ool this assignment because other year, except school vacations or examinations by th e students of Eastern Il linois University. 
obligations made it difficult for 
We are keenly aware of the 
interest of the University 
community in this matter . The 
committee, like all of the 
community, wants only to find 
the best possible president for 
Eastern . -
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Letters 
_Britton needs perspective 
Dear Editor :  
Upon reading the review of 
"Henry V" in Tuesday's issue of 
the Eastern NEWS, I felt 
somewhat of a desire to respond 
to it in writing. I would like to 
point out a few things that I am 
sure are obvious to Mr. Britton, 
but perhaps are not so obvious 
to other p eople. 
First of all, I would like to 
say that m ost of Mr. Brittan's 
p o i ll t s  a r e  t r u e  a n d  
well-taken-even i f  not put in 
the proper p ersp ective. 
T H E  shortcomings of 
"Henry V" that Mr. Britton 
pointed out seem true enough 
when one considers the 
professional theatre. However, 
Eastern 's theater dep artment is 
not professional theatre . There 
are differences, and these 
differences are important . 
I talked with Dr. Gabbard , 
the head of the theatre 
department, several weeks ago , 
and he told m e  that the 
philosophy of the theatre 
department is to put on the best 
possible show in term s of what 
we have to work with . 
Since there is a limited 
budget , the department does not 
prevent 
birth 
defects 
have enough money to,  for welcom e the show . 
instance, buy or rent perfectly I have learned m uch from 
authentic costumes and boots m y  experiences with "Henry V ," 
for a cast of 56. and I thank Dr. Sullivan for 
SUGGESTIBILITY , which is . giving me that opp ortunity , an 
all-important in theatre , seems opportunity that I hope to give 
to be what is aim ed for. I was others when I leave Eastern and 
p ersonally very pleased with the work as a teacher and director in 
suggestibility of the costum es. the educational theatre . 
Also included in "what we IN ESSENCE I think Mr. 
have to work with" are the Britton's review 
'
was true  and 
actors. Most of the p eople in valid -with one reservation . He '. ' H  enr>'. V "  are rather did not really review the show in 
�nexpenenced,  myself very m uch the proper p erspective . 
mcluded . 
Should a director attempt I suggest that in order to 
such a show with so many gain the proper perspective for 
inexperienced actors? Should he this show and ·others ,  one could 
_sacrifice som e quality to do follow this criteria : What was 
Shakespeare? In the professional the purpose? How well was the 
theatre it could be costly and purp ose achieved? And , was it 
tragic , but I maintain that in the worth the effort? 
educa�ional theatre it is An analogy from the sports essential. field m ay be helpful.  If  Eastern 
IF IT were not for 
productions such as "Henry V , "  
I and others p robably w ould not 
get a chance to do much in the 
w ay o f  gammg acting 
experience, and many people 
would not be exposed td 
Shakespeare being staged . 
Certainly a show such as 
"Henry V "  need not be done if a 
good , enjoyable perform ance 
cannot be rendered ,  but if a 
good show, even considering the 
limitations, can be done, I 
and the U of I has a basketball 
game,  it would seem that the 
way to judge Eastern 's 
performance would not be 
whether they won or lost , but 
how well they did within their 
limitations . .  
I DO not feel the show 
deserved a rave review , but I do 
suggest that i t  was probably 
rather enj oyable and better than 
just "okay."  
S incerely,  
Kenneth Shivers 
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Coed d e f  e n ds Pem 
Dear Editor, 
Last fall ,  rumors were spread 
around campus that Pem Hall , 
the oldest women's dorm . in 
Illinois , was soon to be closed . · 
The administration denied this 
and stated that they were only . 
investigating the hall's food 
service .  
Reports were issued after an 
i nvestigation by qualified 
accountants that there was a loss 
in profits from the food service. 
The committee of investigators 
felt that the University would 
profit by closing the food service 
and sending the residents to 
other dorms for m eals. 
VEAN K LUGF asked that a 
committee be formed to look 
into the matter. The comm ittee 
included Dean Kluge , his 
assistant Lou Hencken ,  several 
dorm directors and residents of 
various halls . 
The following is a portion ot 
that committee's report to Dean 
Kluge. 
The committee stated the 
following reasons for the food 
service : 
1)  POSITIVE student 
relations by providing a 
convenient food service to 
Pemberton Hall residents and by 
avoiding the overcrowding of 
other residence hall food 
services. 
2) Total use of m odern 
equipment already installed in 
Pemberton Hall .  
3) Equal em ploy ment · 
opportunities for Pemberton 
Hall residents. 
4) Facilities to p rovide 
education and social programs. 
S )  P e rp e t u a t i o n o f  
traditional residence hall unity 
and sp irit .  
6)  The integral intrinsic 
value of Pemberton Hall being · 
the oldest. ·residence hall on a 
state university · campus. 
· 7 ) - Maintains the. basic 
philosophy of Eastern as a snrnll 
a nd in.d ividually attentive 
·university .  
· THE committee als·o stated 
that while· offering . the above 
- servic"es Pemberton Hall MEETS 
and . MAINTAINS its bond 
obligation and m akes . a profit 
over that. 
I t  �eems that if Pem Hall 's 
food service m eets its obligations 
to the University, there is no · 
need to close it . 
· All the University is 
concerned with is m aking m ore 
of  · a profit .  lf  Pem were closed ,  
th·e . residents would b e  sent to 
another food service a nd 200 
.m ore girls to feed would add a 
problem to that . food service·. 
THEREFORE , th ey would 
not need th e p resent amount of 
help · they now employ . This 
would cut down on 
. 
student 
e m p loym ent' and student 
p ayroll. 
If the food service were 
closed and the resid ents forced 
to go to another d orm for m eals, 
how long do you think the 
residents of Pem would want to 
live t!J ere? 
With no one wanting to live 
in ·Pem it would be easy for the 
administration to clos� the 
entire hall because of loss of 
revenue. 
IT'S A sneaky way of 
shutting down the hall 
completely while taking no 
blame for it. But there was one 
thing the adm inistration did n 't 
count on ,  and that's that the 
residents of Pem don't want 
their d orm closed and are willi n::; 
to fight for it .  
R ose Ann Robertson . 
P ut Yo u r  Car  In  Gopd Hands 
D i a g n o s t i c  T u n e  U p  C e n te r  
C a r R e n t i n g A n d  L e a s i n g  R o a d  S e rv i c e  
C o  m p l e te L u b r i c a t i o n B r a k e  S e rv i c e 
W h e e l  B a l a n c e  A t l a s  T i r e s &  B a tt e r i e s 
M u f f l e rs & T a i l p i p e s I n s ta l l e d  
STAN DARD 
� 
RYAN 'S 
SU PER STANDARD 
200 West L i nco ln ,  Char leston 
Phone 345-9241 
Free P i�kup & Del ivery ATLA S 
TH E CH A R LESTO N 
N AT IO N A L  BAN K 
N o rthw�st Corn e r- of S q u a re 
A F u l l  S e rv i ce B a n k  
H a v i n g  Trou ble G e ttin g  You r  Checks  Cash e d? 
Open A Con ven ien t Checking A c co u n t  A n d  Use 
You r  O wn Personalized Ch eck s .  (First Fifty 
Checks A re Free.) Conven ien t Drive-Up faci l i ties 
At Th e Bank  With The Tim e  A n d  
Tem perature Sig n .  
A lw ays An E. l.U. Boaster'' · 
• • f. • 
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Letters D 's tw ist th e i r  i d ea ls 
Mu l la l ly p leads fo r l i fe 
The D's of Taylor South , 
The expression of your 
opinions in response to Mr. 
G r o b e r ' s  e ditorial "Flag 
Planting" 
-
has prompted m e  to 
ask a m ost awesome question.  
example of the · depraved 
hypocrisy that is ravaging this 
country and destroying the very 
ideals you so profess. 
PERHAPS before you speak 
of the ideals the U.S.  is based 
upon you should first find out 
what those ideals are. 
To All at Eastern 
Illinois University ! 
At the beginning of the 
school year, a m ember of the 
Zoology Department at this 
University pleaded for the 
murder of the 
unborn on demand,  and no one 
spoke out against the idea or the 
m an. 
Later a U.S. Senator cam e 
here and did the same, and again 
no one spoke out. Finally the 
s t u dent newspaper began 
advertising for the abortion m ills 
of New York , and still no one 
spoke out. 
Socialists in m urdering the child 
in the womb . 
But there is a difference. In 
the philosophical spectrum of 
National Socialism . It w as 
possible for those not colored 
"political enem y "  or "Jew" or 
"Gypsy" to exist with som e 
illusion of norm alcy, but not 
even this will be allowed us 
under the m anipulative rule of 
the Neo-Nazis ,  for we shall all be 
Jews and Gypsies and som e of us 
political enemies as well. 
LET US be reminded again 
by the p oet Heine that the 
goddess of wisdom goes armed . 
Let us also reflect on the 
words of  St. Peter : "Be sober 
and watch well ; for the devil , 
who is your enem y,  goes about 
roaring like a lion to seek his 
prey ; but you, grounded in the 
faith , m ust face him boldly . You 
know well enough that the 
brotherhood you belong to pays 
the same tribute of suffering all 
the world over. And God , the 
giver of all grace,  who has called 
us to enjoy,  after a little 
suffering, His eternal glory in 
Christ Jesus, will Himself give 
you m astery and steadfastness 
and strength. To Him be glory 
and power through endless ages .  
Amen" 
J ohn E .  P .  Mullally 
Dep t . ,  Foreign Languages 
You sp eak of the "ideals 
upon which the U .S .  is based," 
and in the same breath you 
speak of planting Mr, Grober on 
the m oon because he does not 
agree with your views.  
WELL sirs , j ust exactly what 
"ideals" were you speaking of? 
I did not realize that this 
country was b ased on the ideal 
of m urdering those who do not 
agree withour views. 
I thought one of those ideals 
was freedom of thought and the 
right to lawfully express those 
thoughts. 
My opinion is that your 
contention of p lanting Mr.  
Grober on the m oon is a perfect 
It  is time to live by the ideals 
this country is supposed to be 
based upon and the ideals of 
Christianity. 
This is not the time to twist 
those ideals into hateful 
p rejudices to further selfish 
interests as too many people in 
this country are doing and as 
you appear to be doing. 
Sincerely, 
Bruce McKinney 
DOES this silence flow from 
m oral idiocy , from cowardice or 
from indifference? Or is there 
really such a preoccupation with 
other matters that this 
continued attack on life never 
quite comes into focus? 
Fo re ig n stu d e n ts n ee d  • vo ice 
Media seminar 
to be in April 
A publications seminar is 
planned for April in the Chicago 
area, according to Ken Midkiff, 
chairman of the Council. of 
Students. According to Midkiff, 
the s·eminar will include 
participation by students who 
expect to serve in leadership 
positions on student newspapers 
under the Board of Governors . 
Can we say with any truth , 
even in this last case,  that we 
have no personal responsibility 
for the extension of this 
philosophy of murder? 
Do we im agine that we can 
take refuge in the fact that the 
thrust is toward LEGALIZ­
ATION of abortion, as if then 
the essential nature of the act 
would in any way be altered? 
WE ,DIDN'T allow the 
. defendants at Nuremberg any 
such defense . Why aren't we as 
stringent with ourselves? 
Instead we sit and applaud 
or close our minds to the fact 
that evil and ignorance ,  
m asquerading a s  human concern, 
gQ on pandering to selfishness, 
fear and greed. 
It would be poetic justice if 
all of us were reduced like our 
unborn to m ere things to be 
used in the kind of utopian 
experimentation being d esigned 
by the colossal vanity of the new 
social planners ,  m en who claim 
to love hum anity,  but have 
nothing but contem pt for 
individ ual human be ings. 
AND I F  we were so reduced , 
what sympathy and defense 
could we expect then who have 
npne to give now? Indeed , to 
what human agency do we turn 
when we are all slaves? 
I t 's ironic that a nation that 
expressed such horror and 
indignation so few years ago at 
the murders com m itted by the 
National Socialists sh ould now 
find itself ap ing the National 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to discuss in my 
letter som ething which is 
pertinent to the foreign 
students, and I hope their 
problems will be conveyed to 
the administration who have 
locked themselves within the 
four walls of bureaucracy and 
red-tapism and to our student 
community . 
First of all , there is no 
representation of the foreign 
students on campus. We do not 
h a v e  a n y  r e p resentative 
organization to represent our 
problems to the administrative 
b osses and , at the sam e tim e, the 
Student Senate could never 
becom e dem ocratic enough to 
consid er our representation in 
the student body. 
SECONDLY , we have an 
organization of International 
Mormons show history 
A pictureram a depicting the 
life of J oseph Smith and the 
history of  the Mormon Church 
will be shown in the East and 
Center Ballrooms of the 
University Union Friday, Feb . 
26, from 8 a.m . to 5 p . m .  
Missionaries will b e  present 
to explain the illustrations and 
answer any questions. 
Also, the m ovie , "Man's 
Search for Happiness, " will be 
shown throughout the day . The 
public is invited . 
Everyday S pe c i a l  
4 Ha m b u rg ers For $1 
Weeke nd S pe c i a l  
Fr i . , Sat . ,  S un .  
4 Cheese b u rg e rs For $1 
Hom em ade C h i l i  S h akes 
Buryer Killf 
200 Li n col n St. 
Phone 345-6466 
Students which is m ore or less a 
cultural organization (which 
serves certain p eople to build up 
their own personalities) ,  which is 
quite evident from the fact that 
A I S  p a r t i c i p a t e d  i n  
Homecom ing, provided host 
families, etc. 
I am not trying to 
undermine the activities of the 
AIS .  I am only trying to point 
out that AIS could not serve the 
foreign students academically or 
otherwise. 
The problems a foreign 
student faces when he first 
arrives on campus are still 
unresolved . As a m atter of fact ,  
there was no sincere effort on 
the part of the people (who only 
exhibited and built up their 
personalities throu·gh the AIS) to 
be m ore sympathetic towards his 
problems. 
THERE was only harrassing 
of the newly-arrived students. 
Foreign students are left alone 
with only the sympathies of the 
foreign student adviser and his 
dictatorial rulings. 
I presented their problems 
and I hope that serious and 
sincere efforts should be m ade 
to solve ! the problems of the 
foreign students . 
This is the tim e when the 
Student Senate should take tim e 
from its self-centered , petty 
politics and 'Should educate itself 
about our problems and try to 
solve them . After all , we are also 
part of the student body. 
Sincerely, 
Lateef M .  Kahn 
President,  AIS 
The seminar will also be 
open to faculty newspaper 
advisers and others who wish to 
take p art . Such topics as libel 
laws, obscenity and freedom of 
the press will be under 
discussion at the seminar. 
B . D . O . C .  
Sun day March 2 1, 1 9 71 
8:00 To 11: 3 0 P. M. 
B e n Fran klin B o n us D ays 
B u y  O n e  Ite m  At The R eg u l ar , 
P r i c e  & G et S econd O n e  Fo r 1 ¢ 
H a i r  S et Tape - Steno N ote books -Typewriter Pads 
- B a l l  Po i nt Pens - 3 x 5  I n d ex Cards - E nvelopes 
- In k  Ta b l ets 
N u m erous  Other  Items 
Take A dvantage Of Bonus Buys On 
Jerg e ns Loti on  
Reg. $2 . 1 9 
Now $1 . 3 9 
Sty le H a i rs p ray 
Reg. 9 8 ¢  
N ow 4 7 ¢  
Fl i p  Top 
Stora g e 
C h ests $1 . 44 . 
LP Stereo 1 9  Qt. 
Records , Recta ngu lar 
Waste basket Va l u es U p  To 
8 8 ¢  
$5·98 Tam e  Creme 
N ow $1 . 7 7  
...__--------1 R i nse Reg . $1 .09 
Su per Stretch 
' 
Panty H ose 
Reg .  99¢ 
Now 6 3 ¢  
N o w  5 8 ¢  
Bushe l  S ize 
La u n d ry Baskets 
< 
I 88¢ •• > 
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!Greek 
Eastern News Page \ 
photo by Mark McKinney 
1 6  hopefu ls for the title of Miss Delta Ch i .  The pageant is Feb. 
20 i n  McAfee Gym. 
COLES COUNTY 
• l i,. 
NATIONAL BANK 
6th & Van Buren 
345-3977 
Cashing Personal  C hecks Is 
EASIER When You Bank In Town.  
Bank With Us P lease. 
Also 'Al l  Your  Other  Banking 
Needs"Are M et With Enthusiasm 
1 6  e n te r 
pag eant 
The fifth annual Miss Delta 
Chi Pageant will be held 
Saturday at 7 : 3 0  p.m. in McAfee 
Gymnasium. Miss Delta Chi for 
1 97 1 will be chosen from a 
group of contestants entered by 
1 6  campus organizations. 
THE contestants for this 
year's pageant are : Donna 
Cleveland, Alpha Gamma Delta ; 
Kathy Coon, McKinney Hall ; 
Cathy Garver , Andrews Hall ; 
Mary Hatlerbaum, Carman Hall ; 
Jamie Helleny, Sigma Kappa ; 
Jo Ann Herter, Beta Sigma Psi 
Little Sister ; Wanda Knowles , 
Lincoln Hall ; Aletha Kreis , 
Sigma Sigma Sigma ; Karen 
Kopsa, Alpha Sigma ALpha ; 
Robin Loring, Pemberton 
Hall ; Robin Meade, Weller Halt ; 
Carol Medley , Douglas Hall ; 
Cheryl Moseley, Ford Hall ; 
Connie Rotter, Delta Zeta ; 
Donna S't . Aubin, Lawson Hall ; 
and Gayle Sparenberg , Kappa 
Delta . 
Do·n 't Forget G irls!  
M r. G 's P izza Eat i n g  C o ntest 
Tues. Feb. 2 3  
Cost On ly $ 2  To Enter  And Yo u H a ve 
One Hou r  To Eat A l l  The P i zza You Ca n!  
1 st Pr ize-Ove r $60 Worth 
Of G ift Certif icates & Cash 
2 nd Pr ize-$1 0 From M r. G 's 
3rd Prize- $5 From M r. G 's 
• 
!Q� 
Live Entertainm ent 
; 
Every Mon. ,  Tu es� ,  Wed. ,  & Tl)urs. 
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' schedu le 
by Mary Ann Steckler 
The men of Tau Kappa Epsilon have elected a new slate of 
officers for the coming year.  Th ey are : president-Lloyd Leonard , 
v i c e  p r e sident-J im Drengw itz, secretary-M e rl in  Wessles, 
t r e a s u r e r - R o g e r E i n b e c k er,  historian-Dennis A rm our,  
chaplain-Randy Pollen,  social chairm an-Steve Corb itt, pledge _ 
trainer-Don Byram , rush chaimr nn-Lonnie Swinford , in tramurals-J oe 
Curtin ,  alum ni-Dan Knollenb erg and fu nd -raising-Dave O 'Hara . 
* * * 
The Teke's also initiated 23 new m embers .  They are : Carl 
Antonson,  Rich Sartoria, M ichael Abrams, Ronald Bangert,  Larry 
Bechstrom , F rede rick Blue,  M ike Cleckner, Robert Dcguilio,  
Michael Dobonye,  Jim F o rm is,  Edward Fouts,  Thomas Groj can , 
Kenneth Hagan, Donald J ackson,  Je rry Myerscough , Randy Rehling, 
Herb Robinson, Ronald Roglis,  Alexander Sinila, M ichael Spaulding, 
Larry Stewart, Steven Waltrip and David Woody ard . 
* * * 
The new offic ers for Kapp a Delta sorority are : presid ent-Gl oria 
Runia, St. Anne ; vice p resident-Cindy Rumpel, Lombard ; 
secretary-Jean Alb recht,  Oak Lawn;  treasurer-Donna Sochacki ,  
C alumet City ; assistant treasurer-K a ren Krueger, Decatur ;  
editor-Mary Ann Steckler ,  Belleville ; m embership chairman-Annet te 
Wilson, Belleville ; senior Panhel rep rese n tative-J udy Brothers, 
Oakwood ; and j u nior Panhel representative-S ue Neff, Roc kfo rd .  
* * * 
The new Qffic e rs of Delta Ch i for 1 97 1 -72 are :  president-J ay 
Trost, Rockford ; vice president-Dennis M aske ! ,  Georgetow n ; 
secretary-Mick Chizm ar, Gira rd ; t reasurer-Dan DiG i usto, Elmw ood 
Park ; alumni secretary-Andy S tackh ouse, Ch arleston;  and 
sergeant-at-arms-Jim Runnels, Ch icago. 
* * * 
New officers of Phi Sigma Epsilon for th e 1 97 1 -7 2  year are : 
p resident-Mike M anley,  Waukegan ; vice p residen t-Gary( Seiler ,  
Owaneco;  treasu rer-Boone Ch aney,  Fairfield ; secretary-Tim Kearris, 
Peoria; rush . chairman-Randy Wald ron , Oak Lawn;  h ouse 
m anagers-Bob J acob s, Litchfield ; Dave H abe..rer,  Pocah an tas;  
sergeant-at-arms-Duayne Nyckel , Bellwood ; Tony Dun n ,  G il lespie ; 
pledge trainer-Dick Weber ,  Lansing; social chaim an-Dave Carrel l .  
Charleston;  historian-Go rdon Britton, C ahokia;  and ch apl ain-tiob 
Schenkel ,  Decatur .  
* * * 
New initiates of Ph i S igm a  Epsilon are : Carl Benander, 
Homewood Flossm ore ; Gary Blair, Wood Rive r ;  J erry B rendel,  
Troy ; Tom ·C iolino,  Oak Lawn;  Doug Cyc°Otte, Sp ringfield ; Pete 
Klein, Mt. Prospect ;  M ike Ludw ig, Fith ian ; Ed Ricks, T ilden ; Bob 
Schenkel, Decatur ;  M ike See,  Salem ; and Jay Solh eim , Ch arlesto �n .  
* * * 
Th e second annual Ph i Sigma Epsilon semi-form al d ance will  b e  
held Satu rday evening a t  the H oliday I n n  in M attoo n .  The eve n t  will 
also comm em orate the 6 1  st year of th e national fraternity 's 
Founder's Day . Frate rn ity advisers S tephen Wh itley , Te rry Poole 
and Tony Schwalle r, as well as th e fraternity h ousemother, Mrs.  
Ella Alexander, w ill atte n d .  An afte r-party will  be h eld at the 
Charleston Elks Club . 
* * * 
The new chairmen appoin ted by the execu tive b oard o f  Alpha 
Sigm a Alpha sorority are : soc ial-G ayle Gleichman and J ul ie  T.aylo r ;  
standards-Debbie Weave r ;  rush-Meg Becker,  Don n a  Torgerso n ,  
and Carol M ocella; m agazin e-J o Olse n ;  ..schol astic-Barb Rutl ed ge ; 
art-Carol Sh ob e ;  Homec om ing-Ch risty Sel l ; activity M aggi e  
Westhoff; m oney-m aking-Beth Zubinsk i ;  and ph i lanth ropic-J o  Ellen 
Peck. 
New parliamentarian is M arj C arey and Holly Smith is th e 
"Goody-Goody Girl ," in charge of rem em bering birthdays and o th e r  
special occasions.  
* * * 
The m en of Lambda S igm a Ch i h osted a fathers' weekend l ast  
week.  The frate rnity also had a c oke h o u r  w ith th e women o f  K appa 
Delta this week. Th e event  w as held at the Lambda Sig house .  
* * * 
The w om e n  of Sigm a Sigm a Sigm a h ave ch osen Bev Ove rmyer, 
Mattoon , as their d ream girl . Steve Hofferkan p ,  Springfie l d ,  w as 
selected as Sigma M an of the year.  
B ates to speak at geog. frat 
Larry Bates, Economics 
Department ,  will present a talk 
to Gamma Theta Upsilon , the 
p r o f e s s i o n al g e o graph y 
fraternity , on Monday at 7 : 3 0  
p.m. ,  in room 3 1 8  o f  the 
Physical Science Build ing. 
... _ ... ,. ... � " .,.. ,. . ... 0. ,. ............ - � 
His presentat ion will be on  
the economic development  of 
the petroleum industry irt Brazil .  
Bates has recently com pleted a 
year of research in Brazil on this 
topic. • � ,, 
All  s tudents and faculty an· 
invited . 
Fri., Feb. 19,  1971 
M azowsze 
Po les to dance  Monday 
The male dancers of Poland's Mazowsze dancers perform 
" Krakowiak," practicing for Monday's perform31nce in McAfee Gym 
at 8 p.m. 
Sand ers giv�s recital 
Mrs. Karen Sanders, School 
of Music Keyborad Departm ent, 
will p resent a faculty recital 
Sunday at 8 p . m .  in the Fine 
Arts Theatre .  
Sanders will perform a corale 
Prelude,  "Nun Kom m '  der 
Heiden Heiland ,"  by Bach and 
' Busoni. 
� 
SHE W ILL also present 
"Toccata in G Major" by J . S .  
Bach . 
A series of lyric pieces by 
E dward Grieg, "March of the 
Dwarfs ,"  "At the Cradel ," 
"Butterfly" and "Nocturn ,"  will 
also be presented . -
Mrs. Sanders will also 
perform "Sonata for Piano " by 
Leon Kirchner, and "-Concert in 
A m inor" by Edward Grieg. 
Symphony orchestra 
Mazowsze ,  Poland 's national 
song and dance company of 
m ore than a hundred singers , 
dancers . and folk m usicians, will 
present
· 
a concert at Eastern 
Monday at 8 p . m .  in McAfee 
Gymnasiu m .  
The dance company will 
appear under sp onsorship of the 
Artist Series Board . Reserved 
seat tickets are priced at $ 2 . 5 0  
and general admission tickets are 
$ 2 .  Eastern students are 
admitted with 'identification 
cards. 
THE COMPANY , augm ented 
by a full orchestra, will perform 
typical songs and dances of 
Poland , as , well as re-creating 
folk plays and folk -legends. 
More than 1 200 costumes will 
be used by the performers. 
I ncluded in the costumes are 
p etticoats with l 0 inches of 
handmade lace , woolen skirts and 
j ackets in m ulti-shaded stripes of 
colors ,  m etal-worked . b elts and 
t r o u s e r  d e c o r a t i o n s ,  
embroidered blouses of cotton 
and rich silver and gold 
sculptered decoration on the 
court garments. 
Authenticity is m aintained 
throughout : coral beads worn by 
the girls are genuine and the 
peacock feathers in the m en's 
caps are still w orn in the Cracow 
region of Poland . M any of the 
. :ro  p rese n t  Ge rshw i n , Ba c h  
A m e r i c a n  c om p o s er ot Tchaikowski heard in a visit to 
costumes are original , dating In  a review, the New Yo 
back to the l 700's which have Daily News said : 
been refu rbiShed. "ALL OF the m usicals 
THE Saturday Review said Broadway put together co 
this about the company : not offer the joyous zest , the 
"Go see Mazowsze and when dancing skill, the wonderout 
you leave you will discover that costumes, the happy humor and 
you have forgotten how to the delightful m usic which caml 
frown." _ to us all in  one package."  
Ta p e  S a l e  
En ds Fri. 
-
Fe b .- 2 6  
A l l  ReQ u l a r  · ss .98 
Ste reo 
8 -Track Tapes 
Only $5 . 18 
OK Record g}Jop 
Next To W i l l  R ogers Theatre 
Works ranging from Bach to 
Gershwin will be featured in 
W e d n e s d a y ' s s y m p h o n y  
orchestra concert conducted by 
Robert Y.  Hare , School of Music 
dean, to be held at 8 p . m .  in the 
Fine Arts Theatre . 
Arm enian descent.  Hovhaness Italy . 
m akes use of Arm enian _ ...... ______ _._ __________________________ _ 
Kay Dowden, graduate 
melorhythmic patterns in the 
"Prelude and Fugue ."  
"Capriccio I talien ,"  or 
"Italian Caprice ,"  draws its 
melodic m aterial from several 
I talian folk tunes which 
- - - - - - CLIP AND SAVE. - - - - -
student in the School of Music ,  
will be featured soloist in  
" Rapsody in  Blue" by George 
Gershwin. 
' 
THE CONCERT will include 
"Symphony in B flat m ajor" by 
Bach , "Prelude and Quadruple 
LOW COST, SAFE, LEGAL ! � 
ABl�!!!PN I �ff!UIY'S F u g u e "  b y  H o vh a n ess, 
" C a p r i c c i o  I t a l ien" by 
Tchaikowski,  "Rapsody in Blue" 
by Gershwin and "Rom an 
Carnival" by Berlioz.  
SCHEDULED IMMEDIATELY 
(21 2) 490-3600 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Hours 9:30-1 2 �;dnight 
H o m e  O f  T h e 
S a n d y S m i l e  
Alan J--Iovhaness is 
PROFESSIONAL SCHEOULINC SERViCE, Inc. I 
an I 545 Fifth Ave., New York City 1 0017 I 
L _ _  ��.!!.!.!4:!..'��!!�C!:, _ _ .! --------------
S pec i a l  
FR IDAY 
C h eese b u rg e r  
Fre n c h  F r ies 
l\tl i n i S h ake on1� 5 7 ¢ 
SATURDAY L ive I n  Comfo rt H i -Lo F re n c h  Fr ies M i n i  S h ake 
2 B.R. Apts- F u r n is h e d - Al l  E lec.  1 • 
-Air  Con d . - L a u n d ry Roo m ­
Am ple  Parki n g  A n d  
Swi m m i ng Pool  
.3 Mo.  S u m m er Leases At 
Red uced Rates 9 M o. Fal l Leases 
Com e  To 21 0 6  9t h St. Apt. 21  
N i g hts- 6 To 1 0  P .M.  Anyti m e  
Sat. O r  S u n d ays 
Reg ency Apartm ents , 
Only 7 9¢ 
SUNDAY 
H am b u rg e r  
1 0¢ D r i n k 
F re nc h  Fr ies 
Only 44¢ 
4th & Lincoln, on Campus Come as you are . . .  'ungrry/ 
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Redbirds halt Pantner liiiiil'ii ·�n·:· Nstre3k 
by Marty Spitz 
Before a crowd of 5 ,700 
f a n s, Eastern's basketball 
Panthers dropped their first 
home game of the season to the 
tough Redbirds of Illinois State, 
85-76 .  Their won-lost record is 
now 1 2-7 . 
The Redbirds started the 
scoring with . a 20-footer by high 
scorer Greg Guy and kept  the 
lead the rest of  the game. They 
led by 2 1  points at one time.  
WITH 2 : 3 9  left in the 
second half, Eastern cam e  up 
with its only good exhibition in 
the entire game. The Panthers 
were down by 1 8  points, but 
they scored 13 to their 
opponent's 4 to shorten the gap 
to 9 p oints just before the final 
buzzer sounded. 
The high scorer for the 
o;.y� '\ 
Redbirds was not the usual Doug 
Collins but Greg Guy who 
scored 26 points. Collins, who 
averages 28  points a game, cam e 
up with 24.  
Mike Yates cam e up with a 
surprising 24 points to lead 
Eastern 's scoring and was 
followed by Scott Keeve with 
1 7 .  
ILLINOIS State had four 
. � -
players who scored in double 
figures to Eastern's three. 
The Redbirds turned the ball 
over to Eastern without scoring 
1 8  times compared to the 
Panther's 8 turnovers ,  but the 
Big Blue could not capitalize on 
them . 
Eastern put in 24 out of 67  
shots from the floor for a 3 5  . 8  
per cent and 28 of 40  free 
throws for 70  per cent.  
ILLINOIS State beat the 
Panthers in b oth categories w ith 
28 out of 5 1  field goals for 54.9 
p er cent and 29 of 39 free 
throws for 74.4 per cent .  
Grapp le rs sweep  tr i p l e  contest 
Both teams were fairly equal 
in rebounding with 40 for 
Illinois State and 32 for Eastern . 
Individual leaders were Doug 
Collins and Jim Smith with nine 
for the Redbirds and Scott 
Keeve with six for Eastern . 
Eastern traveled to Quincy 
Wednesday ,  but results were not 
available at press tim e.  The next 
home gam e is  March 1 again st 
Southeast Missouri. by Gordon Britton 
Eastern's wrestlers extended 
their record to 1 1 -4 by downing 
all three of their opponents in a 
triple dual meet at Whitewater 
State University Feb. 1 3 .  
The Panther's beat Eau 
Claire College 40-0.  After 
Eastern won the first seven 
weight classes, Eau Claire 
forfeited the last three matches 
to save their men for their m atch 
against Whitewater. 
THE NEXT team to fall prey 
to the Panthers was Stevens 
Point College by a 2 1 - 1 4  m argin.  
Eastern 's grapplers then m ade a 
clean sweep of the afternoon by 
downing Whitewater 20- 1 1 .  
Duayne Nyckel, 22-2- 1  for 
the season ,  p inned Tom 
McCartney of Eau Claire for his 
first victory by a pin in two 
seasons. Nyckel won all three of 
his matches for the day. 
Other Panthers who won all 
three matches were : Frank 
Forestiere, 142  lbs ;  Ron 
McAlister, 1 58 lbs ;  and Steve 
Farrell, 'l 90 lbs. 
Eastern's next hom e  m eet 
will be against Purdue Tues<l_ay 
in Lantz Gymnasium. 
OVERALL RESULTS 
Eastern 40 Eau Claire 0 
1 1 8 -Roy Johnson (EI)  dee. 
Jim Schroeder (EC), 8-4 
1 26 -Duayne Nyckel (EI)  
pinned Tom McCartney (EC),  
3 : 56  
1 34 -Leroy Isbell (EI)  dee.  
Ron Steinm etz ( EC) , 1 0-3 
142 -Frank Forestiere (EI)  
dee .  Chuck Kurzeski ( EC) ,  8-2 
1 5 0 -Al Ordonez (EI)  dee.  
Ed Jess (EC) , 3 -0 
1 5 8 -Ron McAlister (EI)  
pinned Larry Hazuga (EC) , 4 : 5 0 
1 6 7 -Bob Perz (EI ) '  dee.  
Chuck Risch (EC) , 3 -0 
1 7 7 -John Harsch (EI)  won 
dee. Steve Klock (SP), 1 3-4 by forfeit 
1 90-Steve Farrell (EI)  
by forfeit 
won 1 5 0 -AI Qrdonez (EI )  dee.  
Hwt-Gene Pouliot (EI)  won 
by forfeit 
Eastern 3 3  Stevens Point 3 
Dick Thom as ( SP) ,  9 -0 
1 5 8 -Ron McAlister (EI )  
pinned Tim Hodkiewicz (SP) , 
3 : 06 
1 6 7 -Kirby Rogers (El)  
pinned Don Lutz  ( SP) , 3 : 04 
1 7 7 -John Harsch (EI)  dee.  
Charles Flood (SP) ,  3 -0 
1 9 0-Steve Farrell (El )  dee.  
1 1 8-Kevin Bachm an (EI) 
dee. Ron Johnson ( SP) , 1 1 -0 
1 2 6- Duayne Nyckel (EI)  
dee .  Dirk Sorenson ( SP) , 6 -0 
1 34 - Ron Campbell ( SP) 
dee. Leroy Isbell (EI) ,  2 - 1  
142 -Frank Forestiere 
Dave Garber (SP) ,  8-6 
Hwt-Gene Pouliot (El )  won 
(EI) by forfeit 
Nam e  
Mike Yates 
Scott Keeve 
Tom Farrell 
Dave Sitton 
J im Borm 
Larry K elly 
Gary Yoder 
Bill Thommen 
Don Roberts 
J im Kitchen 
J . F .  Scherer 
FG FT TP 
6 1 2  24 
4 1 7  
5 0 1 0  
4 0 8 
I 2 4 
I 2 4 
I I 3 
I 0 2 
I 0 2 
0 1 1 
0 I I 
Gymnasts look . to futu re 
by Marty Spitz 
After falling to Chicago 
Circle and Indiana State 
University , m aking their record 
four wins and seven losses, 
Eastern 's gym nasts are hopeful 
this weekend. 
Eastern travelled first · to 
Chicago Circle and m et two da·ys 
later with I nd iana State in Terte 
Haute. 
improvem ent is continued.  
1································,················ ···················
.
·····cI;,;·;r11;·d, ..... i .. d ..;,., ........................ , ....... ,., ................................. ,,r 
; � 
CIRCLE Campus has been a 
gymnastics p ower for the last 
few years, and I ndiana State is 
seen as a possible threat to the 
NCAA University Title. ISU h as 
b e e n  consistently scoring 
1 60-plus all year. 
Although Eastern fell to 
both teams,  some outstanding 
performances were recorded.  
This weekend is the last  dual 
meet competition for Eastern 
this season.  They then travel to 
Chicago for an eight-team 
invitational m eet ,  their last 
perform ance before NAIA 
competition in  March . 
AS OF now , only seven m en 
have qualified for berths in the 
NAIA tournam ent at Louisiana. 
They are Pete Klein, Dale 
Simon, Ke·ith Fuerst ,  Gene 
Everett,  Mark Watman, J ohn 
Valentino and Tom Beusch . 
Personals 
HELP ! Two girls need ride to 
Florida quarterbreak. Call 5 8 1 -245 7 .  
-lp 1 9-
DEE, Bob, Harlo , Vern: How's it 
goin? From the "Big white rat." 
-lp l 9-
BOB , I love you more than you 
love bubble gum too. Kathy 
-l p l9 -
ROC'S "4 : 00 Club" featuring The 
Blues Karavan. Feb. 19 and 26 . 
-l p 19 -
HAPPY BIRTHDAY , Don. All 
my love. V.V.V .  
-l p l9-
TO THE criminals on Ford 
second east. Way to tread! Good 
guys. 
-l p l 9-
D e a r C h i p m u n k a n d  
Admiral-to-be, liking you is like 
eating peanuts . . .  We got started and 
just can't stop. Dingus and the Lush 
-l p 19-
y AKAMON : Eastern 's netwomen 
will be the new state champs S unday. 
Rah! Rah ! .  
-lp l9 -
WAN'fE D :  to share rides with 
commuter from Champaign area, Call 
485-5 1 8 1  ask for Pam or 5 8 1 -2459 ,  
ask for Barb. 
-lp l9 -
PARTY o r  ice cream social? Have 
it here or let us supply you. Check 
our volume discount prices. Big 
Dipper 32 Flavor Ice Cream Land . 
�3p5 -
Lost & Found 
LOST : Black key case with Ford 
�nd house keys also wrestling medal.  
REWARD. Phone 345.{;007 . 
-3p 19-
For Sale 
FOR SALE : 1 96 8  American 
Mobile Home, 12 x 60,  
air-conditioned, Spanish design, 
under pinned, 2 bedroom , washer, 
and separate dining room . Phone 
345-3267 .  -
-· · ·-- -lb l9 -
FOR SALE : 1 969 Opel GT 
British racing green. Best offer. 5 W. 
Jackson. 345-3 1 4 8 .  
-lp 19 -
FOR SALE-English racer bike 
$ 20 phone 345 -3 26 7 .  
-lp 19-
FOR S ALE : Cassette tape player. 
Free tape included Call 345.{;9 3 8 .  
-??-
For Rent 
APPROVED Housing for men 
three blocks from campus with 
cooking priviledges. Phone 345 -2 1 9 1 .  
-2bs-
GIRL WANTED to sublease 
apartment in Regency (Melrose) for 
Spring 345 -5 3 5 1 after 5 p .m .  
-l p 1 9-
WANTED : 1 male to sublease 
Lincolnwood Apartment for spring 
quarter. Call 345-346 5 .  
-l p 19-
FEMALE wanted to share 
modern, furnished house with three 
other girls. Near campus $ 3 5  a 
m onth.  Phone 345-7 3 9 2 .  
-lp 19-
WANTE D :  1 male to sublease 
Regency Apts. (Melrose) spring. Call 
345 -282 1 .  
-lp 1 9 -
WANTED : girl t o  sublease 
apartment one block from Old M ain 
spring quarter. $ 5 0  month , utilities 
included. Phone 345 -9456 , ask for 
Donna. 
-l p 19 -
WANTED : one guy t o  share 
house with two others 1 06 1  7 th after 
6 p.m. 
-lp 1 9-, 
FOR RENT : Mobile home, 
couples only $90 month. Phone 
345-9374.  
-l p l9-
WANTED : two girls to sublease 
apartment spring quarter. Two blocks 
from campus 345 -9446. 
-lp 19-
FOR RENT : three room 
. furnished apartment low rent,  
utilities included Call 345 -7 24 1 .  
-lp l 9-
TIRED OF the housing office on 
your back? Cooperate - approved 
housing for women $96 per quarter 
cooking and laundry facilities-chance 
to earn money as sitter for adorable 
children (?) well anyway it's a fun 
place to live. Call Mary Yarbrough, 
345-304 1 or stop by 885 7 th .  
-2ps-
FEMALE roommate to share 
furnished house with three other 
girls. Near campus. $ 35 m onth plus V.. 
utilities. Phone 5 -7 3 9 2 .  
-lb 1 9-
WANTE D :  'male to sublease 
L i n colnwood Apartment spring 
quarter. Call 5 81-2 8 1 2 ,  ask for Rod . 
-00-
Wanted to Rent 
WANTED : 2 bedroom apt . ,  near 
campus, ; for , Spring Quarter ONLY 
345-4428.  
-lp 19 -
Services 
KATER KLEANERS ' -All dry 
cleaning. Pick up and delivery. Phone 
5 .{; 3 3 6 . 7 04 Jackson. 
-00-
I B M  t y p ing , n o t ebooks, 
termpapers, theses, stencils, dittos, 
off-set masters, etc. Mrs. Finlay 
345.{;54 3 .  
-00-
WILLIARD'S 91Q. . . . 
S HOE REP AIR 
' 
. . 
6th and Monroe · · 
Linder Building · • .  
-00-
TAILOR-made clothes for men 
and women . .  Prices reasonable. Call 
345.{; 1 1 1 ,  Helen Hoover. 6 0 1  
Monroe. 
-00-
SINGLES find your date-mate by 
computer. Five dates $6 .00 Call 
3 14-7 8 1 - 8 1 00 or write 6 6 3 3  Wise, St. 
Louis, Mo. 6 3 1 39 .  -
-00 
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS 
S t u d i o , 1 1 1 2 Division S treet, 
Charleston. CALL 345 -5 062 for 
FREE make-up lesson. 
-00-
Pete Klein tied for first place 
at Terre Haute , and Keith Fuerst 
took second, only behind the 
NCAA still rings champion, Dave 
Seal. 
GENE Everett took third 
place at Chicago Circle in the 
floor exercise event. 
But these losses did not 
break the team 's enthusiasm . 
Hosting a d ouble dual m eet here 
Saturday at 2 p .m . ,  Coach J ohn 
Schaefer is confident his team 
will win b oth m eets .  
The meets are against George 
Williams College and the' 
University of Wisconsin-Park­
side. 
SCHAEFER'S goal for the 
team is to break the 1 40-p oint 
m ark. The highest the team has 
scored so far is 1 3 9 . 6 ,  and they 
average 1 3 5  p oints, 10 p oints 
over last year's average . 
· Since only one graduating 
senior is on this year's team , the 
gym nasts should be even 
s t r o n g e r  next year if 
Delta Sig m a  Phi 
I M  cham pions 
The m e n  o f  Delta Sigma Phi 
won th eir first University 
basketball championsh ip Feb. I O  
b y  defating Alp.ha  Phi , Alpha in 
intramural p lay-offs .  
The  Delta Sigs ,  with three 
returning players a • .,_: two 
rookies, worked their way to the 
play-offs by defeating the Sigma 
Pi fraternity for their second 
fraternity championship in a row 
and by beating the S tevenson 
Tower team . 
THE D E LTA Sigs were 
coached by Dave Gobble and 
Steve -Bunker. Team members 
are Greg Metz , Gary Large, Rick 
Hight, ' To m  Green ,  Ron 
Gustavson, Pat  Cunningham , 
G r e g  C h r i s t o f f , M i k e  
H ie m e r d i n  g e r  and Mike 
Shanahan.  
.Do It Yourself Classified Ad 
50 cents for 12 words . . . $1 for 25 words. 
E ach add itional insertion half price. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -
r - ---- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -
-
r - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --� 
· · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - --
Place th is tear sheet with m oney in a sealed envelope in 
the Eastern N EWS box i n  tl;le Union. Mark 'classified ad' on 
the outside of the envelope. 
· 
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Miss 
Black 
· '  
E IU 
�ri . ,  Feb. 19 , 197 1  
Pageant 
photos by 
Mark 
McKi n ney 
A dramatic re-ading 
· ; 
Fifteen hopefu ls 
. The ·fou r  fin al ists . 
· · Comments on  pageanl 
ACQUANEET A BYRD-I 'm 
glad Eastern has · a · pageant ; 
however,  I was not satisfied with 
the outcome.  
Greg · Warren-The pageant 
relfects how Blacks . have 
changed their way · of · thinking 
from entertainm ent to scholastic 
and cultural awareness. 
Diecy _ 'Brown-.! . feel m ore 
White students should · have 
expereinced Black beatuy" and 
culture .  " The Whites are 
segregated because . they don't 
want to interact with the Black 
population here at Eastern . I 'rri 
sure if there was a Miss . White 
EIU all tlie ·Blacks would have 
attended . 
Quenn Miller--! feel t_he Miss 
Black EIU Pageant was very 
pro_fessional and together. The 
most outstanding event was the 
m oedling of the Afro garb . 
Grover· Croft-The p ageant 
was well-organized , but I think 
the lack of student support from 
the Whites p oints out the general 
attitude from the White student 
body toward Black students. 
A 
Kathy Walls-There simply 
was not enough campus support. 
Darnell Williams--1 say the _ 
pageant was worth while and 
very b eautiful considering the 
place in which it was held . 
Ronald Bogan-Well, for the 
first time the pageant was good , 
but support appeared to be on 
the short end . Black students 
gripe about the minority status 
and a few gave theimpression 
that it was not worth while. 
Ernest R .  Morris, admissions 
counselor-I think the p ageant is 
an indication of the fact that 
B lack people no longer feel that 
the only conception of beauty is 
acceptable is that established by 
Whites. Hoep fully , the Miss 
Black EIU Pageant will result in 
a clear definition of beauty 
which is functional ,  that is, a 
definition which w'ill instill in 
Blacks a universal awareness and 
desire to effec meaningful 
changes in a society which is 
reluctant to openly change 
toward all of its people . 
v 
' 
s 
